Careers at ACCENTURE
Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing a broad range of services in **strategy and consulting, interactive, technology** and **operations**, with digital capabilities across all of these services. Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills across more than 40 industries and all business functions—underpinned by the world’s largest delivery network—Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help clients improve their performance and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With 506,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world works and lives. Fortune Global 500. NYSE:ACN

**Why join Accenture?**
We’re all about “the New,”— new ideas, new technology, new solutions and new talent. We give young professionals the opportunity to drive change with cutting-edge technology.

**Final Year Students Computer Science/Engineering, Information Technology/System** are invited for our graduate opportunities!

**Application Development Analyst**
If you are passionate in technologies and eager to get involved in the next stage of technology revolution, join us to be part of the team where you can grow personal and technical skills, share goals and accomplishments!


**Application Deadline:** 17 January 2021

NEW APPLIED NOW.
#AccentureHK #CampusRecruitment #ApplyToday